
 

 

LACE WIGS ORDER FORM 

www.wigwarehouse.webs.com 

Name of Customer           __________________________________   Date                       

Address and phone#:                                                    _____________________ 

Hair Type      % Indian Remy Human Hair       %Chinese Remy Human Hair  

Hair Length              Hair Color                                        

Hair Density                        

Hair Texture [  ]silky straight   [  ]Yaki   [  ]curl   [  ]wavy  [  ]body wave  [  ]duplicate picture 

Baby Hair [  ] No           [  ] Around Perimeter  [  ] Other                               

Knots    [  ] General Knots [  ] Bleached Knots   [  ] Other                               

Hair Style [  ] Free Style    [  ] duplicate picture   [  ] Other                               

 

Please make sure that you clarify all details of your order on this Custom Order, for once your order is 

paid and the process of freshly making your unit it cannot be canceled or refunded, under any 

circumstances.   

 

If you need any assistance with customizing your unit, please do not hesitate to contact us at 

919-448-4275, or contact us from our “Contact Page” on our website. 

 

 

Cap Design 

 

Cap Design  

[  ] Full Lace Wig 

(  ) With Stretch Lace in the middle, can wear a ponytail. 

(  )full Swiss lace or French lace throughout, can wear a ponytail. 

[  ] Lace Front Wig, lace in the front with stretch lace from crown to 
nape, cannot wear a high ponytail.   

[  ] Thin Skin Wig 

[  ] Mono cap 

[  ]Other__________________________________________________ 

Lace Color   

[  ] Dark Brown   [  ] Medium Brown   

[  ]Light  Brown  

[  ]Transparent(for white people or very light hair color) 
 
Lace Type [  ]Swiss lace  [  ]French lace 

Cap Size 

[  ] Large   [  ] Medium   [  ] Small   [  ] Customized 



 

 

  Circumference                            Front to Nape    

  Ear to ear across forehead                 Ear to ear over top    

  Temple to temple round back              Nape of Neck 

 

Size:  1          2        3         4           5           6        

 

Contact Us With Your Questions:  919-448-4275 

www.wigwarehouse.webs.com 

missromanze@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wigwarehouse.webs.com/
mailto:missromanze@yahoo.com


 

 

 

             Non-Slip Capped Wigs Gives the Freedom You Love...  

The Non-Slip Capped Wigs gives your scalp a chance to breath while you still have the gripping support to 

your head. 

The Non-Slip Capped Wigs is constructed with a fine lace and strips of silicone attached to the lace to give 

the unmovable support you desire.  There is no need for any type of adhesives glue or tape. The Non-Slip 

Capped Wigs gives you all the support and natural look you need.  Our wigs are 100% Human Hair, you 

may custom order your wig to fit your specific size and desire.  Custom orders take 5-7 weeks to make and 

then allow shipping time.  You may contact us to discuss specific details of your custom order, coloring, 

hair length and any other details.  Please use the order form above. Our prices are the lowest, Our Non-Slip 

Capped Wigs starts at $575.00, this is priced for the hair length: 10 inches.  We ship express within the US 

and Internationally. 

You may choose from our many different length and styles or you may customized for own look.  You may 

look at our various styles and lengths by going to our site and looking in our Photo Gallery. 

                              Non-Slip Cap Wigs For Men & Women  

   



 

 

          Feel and Enjoy the Freedom of Non-Slip Capped Wigs  

 

   Choose Your Custom Non-Slip Cap Wig Human Hair Texture  

Indian Remy： 

it comes from the India. It is processed hair, colored and curled. Also it is very soft and lustrous, and thinner 

than Chinese hair. The natural straight hair texture can wave up when wet. 

Indian Virgin Hair:  

it comes from the Indian Race. It is unprocessed hair, no colored, no curled and it has more cuticle than 

Indian Remy, collected from one donor, Also it is the same direction hair. Indian virgin hair is very soft and 

lustrous, and thinner than Chinese hair. The natural straight hair texture can wave up when wet. Good for all 

textures (yaki/wavy/curly), specially for natural wave and natural straight. 

Chinese Virgin Hair:  

Chinese virgin human hair comes from China. It is unprocessed hair, no colored, no curled. And has more 

cuticles, collected from one donor. All the hair cuticles go into the same direction to make it tangle free. It is 

very silky and smooth, and thicker than Indian hair. 

Malaysian Virgin Hair:  

Malaysian virgin human hair comes from the Malaysian Race. It is unprocessed hair, no colored, no curled. 

And has more cuticles, collected from one donor. All the hair cuticles go into the same direction to make it 

tangle free. 

Brazilian Virgin Hair:  

Brazilian virgin human hair comes from the Brazilian Race. It is unprocessed hair, no colored, no curled. 

And has more cuticles, collected from one donor, all the hair cuticles go into the same direction to make it 

tangle free. 



 

 

Mongolian Virgin: 

Mongolian virgin human hair comes from the Mongolian Race. It is unprocessed hair, no colored, no 

curled. And has more cuticle, collected from one donor, it is the same direction hair. It is similar to 

Caucasian Hair but it is lighter and thinner than the European hair. It is a very soft and silky 

         Our Non-Slip Cap Wig Custom Order Price List  

Length 

(inch) 
Indian Remy Hair Chinese Virgin Hair 

Indian/ 

Malaysian/Braziliann 

Mongolia Virgin 

8          $500           $575          $700 

10          $575           $600          $800 

12           $625           $700          $900 

14           $700           $800          $1050 

16           $800           $925          $1200 

18           $925           $1150          $1475 

20           $1050           $1300          $1590 

22           $1200           $1595          $1800 

24           $1350           $1750          $2200 

 

Additional Charges To Be Added To Custom Order:  

 ① Color 

   mixed, highlighted, two tone color   + $75 

light color #18，#144，#20,   + $100 

Others according to the item itself 

Special Cap  

Silk Top, Injected Knots:  +$100 

 

  Wig Hair Density  (Use This Chart Only If You Like To Add Density To Your Wig) 

  

Inch% 

140-160% 170-190% 

  Remy hair Virgin hair Remy hair Virgin hair 

8-12 $25 $55 $75 $100 

14-18 $55 $75 $100 $125 

20-24 $75   $100 $125 $150 

  



 

 

Express Custom Shipping Fee:  

Quantity (ship to)USA/Canada (ship to)Europe (ship to) 

Africa 

1-2PCS         $35 $55 $75 

3-4PCS $47 $70 $90 

5-7PCS $55 $85 $105 

8-9PCS $65 $88 $115 

10-15PCS $72 $95 $122 

16-20PCS $80 $105 $130 

 

Please make sure that you clarify all details of your order on this Custom Order, for once your order is 

paid and the process of freshly making your unit it cannot be canceled or refunded, under any 

circumstances.   

 

If you need any assistance with customizing your unit, please do not hesitate to contact us at 

919-448-4275, or contact us from our “Contact Page” on our website. 


